
Cheerfulness,cjurage and great activity 
of Intellect are engendered by Fellows' : 
Compound Syrup of Hypophospliltes, ! 
and its capacity of Imparting power of 
endurance to the brain and nervous sys
tem la shown In Its property of sestalu 
lug persons through mental difficulties.

O YSTETte.—We would advise the readers 
ol Tms Tribune, especially those who 
are fond of oysters, to call on George 
Sparrow, at the head of Kiug street, and 
try those splendid oysters which be has 
on sale. They arc certainly the finest 
oysters In the city, and we think the only 
place where you get Shcdlac or Prince 
Edward Island oysters In St. John

fjg Megtapb.
Canadian,

British and Foreign.
[To the Associated Press.']

London, March 23.
General Sir Charles Yorke has been ap

pointed constable of the Tower, vice 
Field Marshal Gomm, deceased.

Henry Cole has been made a knight 
commander of the Order of the Bath.

Ship Mulnssador from New York ar
rived In a damaged condition and was 
obliged to throw overboard a part of her 
cargo.

Marquis Oc LaConcha, late Captain 
general of Cuba, has arrived In Madrid.

The weather throughout England Is 
fair.

A conflict occurred In Callan, County 
Kilkenny, yesterday, between Bishop 
Moran’s and Father O’Keefe’s party, dur
ing which ranch violence was used, and 
O’Keefe's chapel completely wrecked.

Coesols 93. Breadstuff's steady ; wheat 
9s a 9s 5d for California white ; 9s 7d a 9s 
lOd club do. ; 8s 4d a 9s red western 
spring; corn 32s Gd a 32s 9d; peas 42s 
6d a 43s for Canadian.
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New York, March 23.
The eon of John Mitchell arrived here 

last, evening from Liverpool on the steam
er City of Chester.

The tornado in Georgia, previously 
mentioned, devastated a district, em
bracing eight counties in Georgia and 
two In South Carolina. The destruction 
oi property is immense, and the list of 
killed and wounded appalling.

rpo be sold at COST for 40 diys, 
JL well selected stock oil

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, r
To make room for the

HPRING STOCK,
Which will Arrive also 

April.

OB EAT BABOAIES Will be Given1

the Middle ol
London, March 24.

DEBATE ON AN IRISH BILL.
In the debate In the Commons last night 

on the bill for the amendment of the 
Peace Preservation Act, the Home Rulers 
opposing the bill contrasted the preval
ence of crime In England with the peace
fulness in Ireland.

Sir Edward Watkin retorted that Eng
lish people do not welcome American 
conspirators among them, but are con
spicuous for their loyalty and law-abid
ing dispositions. He eald that If the Irish 
would renounce the leadership of stump 
orators, and adopt Industry In place of 
pollMcil agitation, the necessityTor ex
ceptional legislation would cease.

Mr. Disraeli pointed out the conces
sions contained In the bill, and, appeal
ing to the patriotism of the Irish mem
bers, he asked them not to agitate the 
country by an opposition to a bill that 
must be futile.

The bill passed Its second reading by 
264 to 60.

MARTIN’S CORNER,
O. H. MARTIN,

Cor. Coburg and Union street,,
St. John. I. B.mart D

Spring Style», 1875. >

SILK HATS !
IAlso—n large assortment of

FELT HATS!
In all the Leading Style»,

A. & R. MAGEE’S,
04 UNION ST.,

(Graham’s Building) 2 doors East Charlotte St.

49- See Sign of Silk Hat with the five myste-
mar!9rions Letters.
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The Nottingham spring handicap race 
was ran to day. Murder was first, bnt, 
being disqualified, the race was given to 
Castle (Wellan, which was second. St. 
Patrick and Malplaquet, which were re
spectively third and fourth, were placed 
second and third.

THE FUNERAL OF JOHN MITCHELL
took place yesterday at Newry, Ireland. 
His remains were buried in the churcb-

COUGH MIXTURE !
V,

An invaluable preparation for

Cough»,
Coia*.

Influenza,
Asthma,

Whooping yard. A great crowd was present, but 
qnlet prevailed notwithstanding exciting 
placards were distributed.

Cough,Bronchitis,
Tickling

Sensation
in the Throat,

NEW York, March 24.
GOLD.

Gold closed yesterday at 116.
APPROVING THE PRESIDENT.

The resolution submitted by Mr. An 
thony, approving the action of the Presi
dent in the Louisiana troubles, was pass
ed by the United States Senate yesterday 
by r majority of nine.

SEtc.
Prepared by

nmwrox brothers,
• CHEMISTS,

A

THE PARLIAMENT OF CANADA.Foster's Corner, - St, John, N. B,
To Morning Papers.

Ottawa, March 23.
Mr. Devlin raised the question of priv

ilege, relating to a question In the Nou
veau. Monde, which stated that he (Dev
lin) spoke falsely when he said he had 
Bishop Sweeny’s authority tor voting for 
the amendment of the member for Que
bec on the New Brunswick school ques
tion- He called on several members to 
affirm that statement on their personal 
knowledge.

Messrs. Desjardin and Bechard did so.
Geoffrlon’s bill respecting the cutting 

of timber was amended so as to allow tbe 
Government to pay cutters by fees or 
salaries as they pleased and was then 
read a third time and passed.

Some other Government measures were 
advanced a stage without discussion.

The Senate amendments to Marine 
Telegraph’s bill were concurred in.
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HANINGTON’S

QUININE
-AND-

I It O IV !

GIVES VITALITY

-TO-

Impoverished Blood ! LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Promote. Assimilation of the 

Pood, 110(7*8 OF ASSEMBLY.
(By Telegraph to the Tribune.)

Fredericton, March 23.
Hon. Mr. Willis moved resolution re

lating to union of Maritime Provinces, 
according to notice.

The Speaker ruled It out of order.
Hon. Mr. Willis said he would, of 

course, submit to the Speaker’s ruling.
He then moved tbe following resolution :

Besolved, That In the opinion of this 
House a Legislative Union of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island would lessen the expenses con
nected with their Government and legis
lation, have a tendency to cHmtelsh local 
prejudices which, to some extent, ob
struct their material progress, add weight 
to the influence of their representatives 
in the Federal Parliament, and otherwise 
promote the Interests of the people.

The Hon. Provincial Secretary com
mitted the bill in amendment of the Act 
relating to attachment and the abolition 
of imprisonment for debt, Mr. Pickard in 
the chair. Details of the bill were dis
cussed quite fully by Messrs. Davidson,
Jones, Austin, McKenzie, Smith and 
others.

The ^discussion was continued until 
after four o’clock. A number of amend
ments being well considered and made, 
progress was finally reported that several 
sections might be changed previous to 
the bill being finally agreed to.

Dr. Dow Introduced a blU to incor
porate-Miller Flange r Manqltitermg Co.

The Surveyor General recommitted the 
relating to trespass on lands and X 

other property of the Crown, Mr. Keans 
hr the chair. ’The nibVer iecorporated a 
section in the bill setting forth that the 
party from whom lumber is seized, may, 
after fourteen days, apply to a judge to 
bay* Hwfefco heard and decided upon.

id the petition of 
others of Albert, 

praying that In legislation In regard to 
the Albert Hallway private rights may be 
protected.

Mr. Austin presented the petition of 
S. Dean and others relative to the St.
J«*B Slaughter House bill.

TlK'TjMvIdson committed the bill re
lating to the Albert Hallway, Mr. ljurns 
in tbe chair. The mover explained that

INCREASES THE APPETITE I

x. -»Dispel» Languor and Depress! n and give»

TONE AND STRENGTH

—TO THE-

WEAKENED FRAME !

Price, 60 Cents per Bottle.

PREPARED BT

HANINGTON BROTHERS,

Foster’* Corner, St. John, N. B.

fob85 *-L_j

»

$
billREMOVAL !

R. & T. FINLAY
HA*
No. 16 Charlotte Street.

oved their Harness Manufactory 
New Premises,

Jose]where they will be happy to wait upon their 
f riends and customers, and all who may favor 
them with a call. Their stock of

Harness, Collars, etc.,
is large and complete, and they are prepared to 
sell at prices to suit the times.

49- Inspection Invited.
Jt. & T, FINLAY,

16 Charlotte Street. ;inarifi tf

*

»* 31 îr.rWuun ported from Fredericton that a salary so dear?” Alas for the profits
®!UV aPflUjJ of $1000 or so will be attached to the of ships and lobslcrs-all swallowed up
_________________________________' office and the appointment givenAo Mr. w the enormous bill for cuddling, kissing,

J. L. STEWART,.................Editor. ! Keans at the close of the present session, and talking ^ marriage, Those who
--------------■----------------------------------- ! There wouW then be a vacancy in the dance must pay tbe piper ; and those who
WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 24 representation of this city, as Mr Keans cuddl« must pay f«r the prl"l!e,8e’ Su<*

------------------ would vacate his seat on accepting the f f:lte °‘° L*ary’ ?nd h,U,caSC w 11
. r = long be remembered as an awful example

appointment. of what shall be done with cuddlcrs who
back out at the eleventh hour. And the 
young men and maidens of future gene
rations shall pause In their cudilllugs to 
think of the result should their love 
prove as changeable as that of the coddl
ing O’Leary and the cey Connnnshton.

I^olyiioisimi Portland.
_______is.........-

Twelve Packages.
2 Cases Dresa Goods; 2 Cases Blue & Blk Broads 
2 Cases Strata Hats and Hat Shapes;
1 Case Ladies’ Scarfs; 3 cases Fancy bhirtmg
2 Bales Prints.

The Supreme Court Bill.
The bill for the establishment of a 

Supreme Court of Appeals lor Canada ! Political rumors assert that in case of 
has excited much discussion in legal | Attorney General King’s elevation to 
circles in all the Provinces, and grave the bench of the Supremo Court of New 
apprehensions are entertained in the Brunswick, or of his acceptance of a 
Maritime Provinces regarding its work- sent on the County Court bench should 
ing. Hie prospect of going to Ottawa Judge Watters secure the place to bemade 
with cases that have been through nil vacant by the elevation of Chief Justice 
the courts of tills Province is not a very Ritchie, Mr. Elder will take his place in 
inviting one. Hon. Mr. Fournier’* me- the Government, Mr. Fraser becoming 
tion for the second reading of the bill Attorney General and Mr. Elder Pro- 
called forth several speeches in opposi- vincial Secretary. Mr. Elder has advor- 
tion to its provisions. The only Mari- tised his house to be let, and will thus be 
time memliev who spoke on it was Mr.
Palmer, who U thus reported in Han-

New York :
4 Cases Mulligan Guard Collars; •
3 Cases Paper Fronts; 13 Cases Oil Qloths;

LOWEST MARKET PRICES. *
E VER ITT Sc BlITLEft.

Wholesale Warebqnsc, King Street.

OAK AND PITCH PINJ"

Nova Scotia New*.
Kentville bad a 822,000 lire Saturday 

night.
Combats between young men and goats 

amuse the people of Dartmouth.
The temperance crusade in Truro lias 

not proved a success. Liquor Is publicly 
exposed for sale, and as publicly drank ; 
no license Is charged, and there docs not 
appear to be any man In tbe town with 
back-bone enough to enforce the law.

A Shubenacadie sheep Which was lost 
in the early part of the winter, recently 
walked Into its owner’s yard, and investi
gation showed that it had been buried in 
a bank of snow, existing without tood, all 
winter.

mar 22

prepared to take up his residence at 
Fredericton at short notice.TIMBER —sard: Several members of the House of 
Commons have been lying under the 
grievous charge of having voted for the 
'Mackenzie-Canyhon amendment to Cos- 
tigan’s New Brunswick schools resolu
tion without the permission of Bishop 
Sweeney, and they have indignantly 
denied the charge and proudly proved 
that they obtained our good Bishop’s 
consent to rote as they did. Mr. GH1- 
mor, of Charlotte, who voted for the 
Cauchon part of the amendment,is thus 
vindicated in the eyes of the faithful.

Cheney, who, with his wife, was con. 
victed at St. Andrews, In the Supreme 
Court, last spring, and sentenced to 
three years In the penitentiary for cruel 
treatment to his daughter, has been dis 
charged, from prison.. He g suffering 
with consumption, and will not probably 
live long to enjoy his freedom.

For Ship Building purpose», constantly on hand. Also

Y HITE .PUN E, BIRCH, <fcc.. <&c.
K. A. GREGORY,

Office— FOOT Of SIJIONDS STREET - - - 
References—gut, sikwaut ago.. I. p.jswzxx A co.

Mr. Palmer said as the bill was one of 
very great Importance to the whole Do
minion it was desirable that It should be 
framed so as to efleetually meet all re
quirements. He had several serious ob 
jeclions to the Bill as drafted. The first 
to the sixteenth sections provided for the 
formation of the court, and then followed 
provisions with regard to Its appellate 
jurisdiction,, aud onwards to the 35th 
clause were provisions as to the different 
modes of procedure to the guidance of 
persons coming to the court with appeal
ed cases. He did not object to a Supreme 
Court of Appeal, but Ids opinion was 
that such a court ought to confine itself 
entirely to matters of appeal and should 
haj-e no original jurisdiction whatever.
Tne second objection he took was that 
having created this'Çourt of Appeal It 
was of the greatest Importauee that 
where mutters by wqy of appeal were 
carried from so many courts of different 
jurisdictions and different modes ofnro- 
cedure the most simple and gcneraVtortu 
of appeal should be adopted. There was 
no necessity whatever lor any writs of 
error or other mode Of procedure than 
one simply applicable to all cases He 
would direct attention to the fact that 
the procedure he suggested would be a 
simple notice given to the opposite party 
filed In two different courts with proper 
security or other preliminary requi
sites that might be considered expe
dient belore the right of appeal would 
attach. One point was lost sight of en
tirely In the Bill which was this—that we 
cquld not do away with the right of ap- 
•pêal to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council for It was not within the 
power of Parliament to do so. By sec- The Last Scene in the Drama ol 
lion 17 the right of appeal was given Henry and Mary,
when the amount reached $1,000; but The last scene la the drama doubtless 
this should be altered so as to give found fluttering hearts, not only In the 
the right of appeal when the sum was breasts pt|ltatlfr and defendallt| bnt 
that amount, and also itr cases where the _ F , . , . .. . .
importance seemed to demand it. vrith all the crowd who had gathered to 
There was also a set of clauses con- the Hall of Justice in Rlchibucto to see 
necthig with section 58 to which lie could thelcurtain fall on the great extravaganza.
“jSS .SSKSSKtoS.’S?. 1 "»•* «■<. «.» b,„ w .
fereut Provinces in which the question leaves its heroes happy, but this dra- 
of the validity or ultra vires of the par- malic representation left the main actors 
ticular and of the Local Legislatures or neither dead, married or happy when atflïS±T^SSîSS5S bist It came to au end. 

from that court and forced the litigant hi the counsel are said to have been brlm- 
tho Supreme Court which would ouly hold mlng over with eloquence, and tbe stern 
Its sittings at Ottawa. As every lawyer of matter of fact of the law of contracts
experience knew, that would cause great - beautifully iniersnersed with out hardship. The clause* from 58 to 62 _was beautifully Interspersed with out
which had reference to the Exchequer bursts of the poetry of passion. The 
Court were entirely unnecessary. A grave counsel for the defence endeavored 
mistake had been made in making provi- show that Mary’s jealousy had

disruption, .-d ,I.,n*d
differentProvinces for deciding Exchequer that two or three hundred dol- 
cases, and for- dealing with them more tors would amply pay her for the lacera- 
coiivenlcntly and at less expense than tion of her feelings, the cost of her grey
before the proposed court. Another .,. . ... ,__
powerful argument against the creation dress’ alld her ticket from Boston to 
of an Exchequer Court was the fact that ltichlbucto. But when the plaintiff’s 
if this court were created fo( original counsel rose to plead for weighty dama- 
jurisdiettou, there was necessarily no gee hla tale was one „f woman’s] love
Sff V,.'.* ,t *25 «I -'aw* «M, ~d
Judges but that wouU be nnsat- which all have heard and will hear again, 
isfuctory. Another objection was the , He attributed the cause of excitement to 
provision made for the residence of the fact that the people were there 
ull the Judges to be at Ottawa, , .... .... tl . t
while a more advantageous arrange- force; not through idle curiosity, but to 
meut would be to have them re- assist and uphold his client’s righteous 
siding In the capitals of the other cause. He asked the jury to award such 
Provinces, Where they could hear pre d<mages jg tliey would like to have 
limiuary matters In Chambers. There , . , ..
was no reason, moreover, why the terms *warded to their sisters or daughters un- 
of tbe court should not be held In rota- der Similar circumstances. He cbarac- 
tion at the different chief citijs. . terized the defendant as the greâtêst

Tfie bill has to be discussed in Com- hypocrite; that ever came Into a court of
justice, and wished It was the law of the 
land that the cause could be tried In a 
Criminal Court, and O’Leary would then 
have his deserts. He had destroyed the 
peace of mind of the plaintiff, be had 
laughed at his iufamy. chuckled at his 
perfidy, aud casts her oil’ as an old shoe. 
Thçn. to make the assurance sore, he 
read nearly all the correspondence thro’, 
and quoted from it,sUowing that O’Leary 
bad maligned his best friends ; that even 
a well known public man, In his official 
capacity, had not even escaped his no 
lice. Io, conclusion, he asked tbe Jury 

Yo dive deep into his pofcket, and teach 
him, through his purse, what he failed to 
feel through his conscience.

The Judge, in charging the jury, told 
them that this case dlff-red from all 
others where the law Of contracts was 
Involved, and that the cruelly cast off 
Connanghton was entitled to damages 
not only for the toss of a home bnt as a 
compensation for her wounded feelings. 
In love, tbe Judge sagely remarked, tbe 
woman suffers more from disappoint
ment than man would suffer under the 
same circumstances. If then, the coy 
Connaughton could be found to have 
loved the cuddling O’Leary, then the 
damages ought to bo greater than If she 
were merely actuated by the less senti
mental motive of seeking a home. 
Aud here Is something for HI 
tempered maidens to reflect upon. 
The judge told the jury that If the 
plaintiff exhibited the temper the de
fendant says she did—by saying that the 
children could cry till they were sick and 
get well again, the defendant would be 
justified lu breaking off the match. He 
thought the plaintiff did not discharge 
the defendant from the performance of 
his contract. The proposal came from 
the defendant to be discharged. He in
structed them “not to dive deep Into the 
defendant's pocket,” but to be reasonable 
lu their damages. If they thought O’
Leary wanted to get rid of the plaintiff, 
then the damages should be increased.

They evidently did. think so, by the 
damages they brought In fourteen bun 
Ured dollars and the costs. Alas for 
O’Leary! That was dear cuddling aud 
kissing, dear letter writing, and dear love 
In every way. No wouder he called her 
Dear Mary, aud well might he exclaim 
io his cuddled one, “Why wert thou

. - Portland, St. John. N. B.
-fob 13 ly

DB. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. NOTES AMD NEW*.

Captain Gill, ex-Dupnty Tax Collector 
of Brooklyn, died Sunday night. He 
was a native of St. John, N. B , was Ad
jutant of the Brooklyb Fourteenth Regi
ment daring the war, and was well known 
In the old brigade to which were the First 
and Eleventh Massachusetts Regiments. 
—Bangor Whig.

Two girls attending a seminary to Illi
nois set two chickens fighting in their 
room laqt Sunday. Beta on the result pan 
high, and at the Conclusion of the con
test the winning maiden was •' better” 
by a gold watch, a pair of silk stockings, 
a French corset, twe rolls of false hair, 
a patent bustle, and a beautiful book 
mark with “ Christ' Oer Guide” worked 
on it in colored Bilk.

At a public spelling match In Indiana
polis, given for a charitable purpose, the 
first person who missed a word was Pro
fessor W. A. Bell, editor of the School 
Journal and formerly Superintendent of 
the Educational Department of the city. 
He spelled “allege” with a “d,” and upon 
bis retirement was made the recipient of 
a huge cabbage bouquet.

Millionaires are called “rich men” to 
New York, and none others may except 
this félicitons title. A half millionaire Is 
said to be “well off and independent.” 
A $250,000 man Is “very comfortable.” 
Place the figures at $100,000 and the 
owner is a “small man ;” under $50,000 
he Is “poor,” while a $25,000 man Is snch 
a poor devil as to be unworthy of men 
tion.

A gentleman to want of a housekeeper 
tried an old experiment. He sent out 
two advertisements, one for a lady of 
education and elegant manners, qualified 
to act as a companion as well as house
keeper, and was overwhelmed with re
plies. The only requirement to the other 
advertisement was that tbe lady should 
be plain to features, but not a solitary ap
plicant appeared to answer that appeal.

One of the boys just before returning 
to Cornell, the other day, sent a young 
lady friend of bis ncake of Lubln’s finest 
variety of toilet soap, with the request 
that she would draw no Inference on re
ceiving such a gift. The next day .the 
young man was somewhat astonished 
when he received a. letter from the young 
lady containing the presentof a fine tooth 
comb, with the request that he wonld 
draw no Inferences therefrom.

Bishop Ames tells a story of a slave 
master to Missouri, to the olden time of 
negro vassalage, who said to bis chattel : 
“Pompey, I bear you are agreat preacher." 
“Yes, massa, de Lord do help me power- 
fill sometimes.” “ Well, Pompey, don’t 
you think the negroes steal little thtnge 
on the plantation?” ** l'se mighty ’fraid 
they does, massa.” “ Then, Pompey, I 
want you to preach a sermon to the ne
groes against stealing.” After a brief 
reflection, Pompey replied: “Yon see, 
massa, dat wouldn't never do, cause 
’twould trow such a col’ness over de 
meetiu’.”

Office, ooi-iici- Germain and Duke Street*, 
(OPPQKTTB . VICTORIA HOTEL).

SAINT JOHN, ». B.
-1 r>tn Extracted without pain by the pse of Nitrous Oxide Laughing) Oa
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WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY,!
v

Cash Advancesstorage in Bond fifc Jffree.
on all descriptions of Merchadiie. 

Application to be made to

Sept 27

BANK STERLING CREDITS granted te Importers
the Musical Globe, published in New 

Yotfc, is a publication Issued to monthly 
parts, each part containing a variety of 
reading matter, with Illustrations, and a 
number of pieces of music. The April 
number contains a selection of ballads, 
songs and instrumental pieces, and Is 
now for sale by the agents, Messrs. T. R. 
Sheraton & Co., Princess street.

T. W- LEE, Socg’ftnry.

JAMES D- O’lSrELLL-
1 * • • __

manufacturer of

OIL-tANNED L A B »J£ÀÜ8 «
Worn.—, sn.«|' andJBgff *

\

8110138

ST. JOB», * BFACTORY, Ho. 1 H0BTH WHARF’ julj 121y

St. John, N. B.

H OM E S PU N S, .
V(SPECK MILLS,

IN GREAT VARIETY

Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES î I 

Also» First Class

rvo

All
ALL AT

COTTON WARPS.
T^iixssStSss^lsSstSi^SSSSP

***0rdere r°m e r c r ..... ....Reed’s Building, Water Street.

X L.WOODWOHTH, Agent
_ W...................
sep 3 ly d&w

WRAPPING PAPER,
l K

We hare received a largo arrortment of

Wrapping Paper.
/

All Sizes and Qualities.

FOR SALE CHEAPER THAN CAN BE IMPORTED.

T. R. JONES & GO., LOCALS.
mittee of the Whole, and will’doubtiess 
be amended in many respects. It is not 
probable, however,that its fundamental 
defect, the provision giving it original 
Jnrisctidtiohj will be removed. Some of 
the speakers thought it within the pow
ers of Parliament to deny the right of 
appeal from this court to the Privy, 
Council, and wanted such a provision 
inserted in the bill. It is evident that 
the measure is a very defective one, and 
it is possible that it may be postponed 
until next session. The bill should be 
freely discussed by the legal gentlemen 
of the Maritime Provinces, and sugges
tions sent to Ottawa for the information 
of members. So important a measure 
should not lie allowed to pass without 
all possible influences being brought to 
bear to secure Maritime interests. Mr. 
Palmer’s suggestion that the Judges 
should reside in the capitals of tlie dif
ferent Provinces, for £he purpose of at
tending to preliminary matters in 
chambers, instead of their being re
quired to reside at Ottawa, should be 
supported heartily by all Maritime mem
bers.

For advertisements ol Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Salk, Removed, or To Lnr, 
see Auction column.

Canterbury’ Street.feb!7
P. BESNARD, JR., & CO’S 

' Real Estate and Collection Agency,
«3 PRINCESS STREET.

Real Estate Bought and Sold, Houses Rented and Rents OoHeoted

Hew Advert lsomenu.
Advertisers must send to their fhvors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, to order to insure 
their appearance to this list.
Amusements—

Calvin Church Sociable 
Gibbs’ Zoological Exhibition—

do
"NTT"ANTED to purchaee — a small Freehold 
W with Cottage or half a doable House in tt 

good locality. A Leasehold sith a small ground 
rent wonld suit.

TO LET.
Dan DncelloHOUSE, on Peters 

nine rooms. Water on
A COMFORTABLE

J\. street, containing 
the tiremiscs. ___ To Let (Second Page) P Besnard & Co 

For Sale
Election Card— Stephen G Blizzard 
Card— ' ' "
Chlorate of Potash Troches—

du doFOR SALE.
T71RBEHOLD PREMISES on Hazen St., 

! X lot 40x100, with house lot, at a .moderate 
rental.

A HOUSE situate on the St. Andrews Rond, 
3 mibs from town, consisting of 20 rooms:

barn.
Hall & Fairweatherelso, ;

John CbalonervVl oUnnted on A VALUABLE FREEHOLD on ticrmain*the** AudSws lVi:'id° from the A street. With first dap Dwelling House, con-
au ndnp «ynnrl cultivation Cuts lUU Urns taming fourteen rooms in excellent order and A dwpmnH Hnd bam WiUbTleiui- condition, is furnished with modem eonveni- "1 fiStiSK* an4 bam‘ «>««. A desirable residence for a genteel la-

Good supply of firewood. muy. __
Farm imidemen'e will be sold. LEASEHOLD 50x100, tiuiliford street,

Carleton; a good Two Stofy Dwelling, 
coven half the front of Lot, and l* well finished 
inside. The situation and surroundings are ex
cellent. Room for another building or a garden. 
Price reasonable.

Ammonia Carb— doA AUCTIONS. 
Corporation Revenues— 
BankruptStock— E H Lester

Wanted.—A Furnished House (or 
apartments with board.) Possession re
quired about tbe end of April. Apply at 
this office. -

Boy Wanted, to carry messages aud 
make himself generally usefiil In an office. 
Apply at Tribune office between 9 and 10 
o’clock, a. m.

A CAPITAL DWELLING HOUSE, con- 
t(lining fourteen rooms, in 6XC^Central and 

"greeuMclocahty! ‘Dcsirnble'foinily residence.
2w cod

A LARGE MALL, well lighted, comer of
A VALU ABLE FREEHOLD on the City 

Rood, neur the Skating Rink. The lot is 
40x100, and the large two story Building thereon 
is well finished, and yields a rental oi $340.00a term of years.
p. a. Terms easy.

rnwo LARGE ROOMS in the St. John 
t Hotel, cerner of King and Charlotte ets., 

suitable for a Hair Dressing Establishment.
Will be rented fer a term of years.

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE — Bordering 
iV on a_beautiful lake, eitnato on the line ol 

are attached 150 acres, hall 
Plenty of good 
The dwelling is

Brevities.
The Government lias taken the Cour- 

t -nay Bay Railway Extension off the bauds 
of the contractor.

A man at tbe east end of Duke street 
has built a house without assistauce, tak
ing four years to do it. The structure 
has been purchased by Mr. Duncanson, 
at present of Lower Cove, but late of 
Halifax, aud receives an extended notice 
to the Telegraph this morning.

Many complaints are made by holders 
of boxes at the Skating Rink of articles 
being stolen from them. A piece of 
chamois and a pair of gloves have been 
taken from box 29 recently, and their 
owner Is on the track of the thief aud 
will expose him if he does not replace 
the articles to the box.

The rink was brilliantly lighted last 
evening with gas and kerosene, aud the 
Ice was as hard as It has been at any time 
daring the season. The lamps are not 
the proper kind for the place, but there 
are so many of them that skaters will be 
able to get along when there is little or 
no gas.

Rsdkb’8 German Snuff cures Catarrh 
as 1£ by magic.

railway. There are nttfl 
of which is plough, 
fire wood on the place The dwelling is 
a moderately finished two story house. House 
capable of holding two families. Barns, co ich- 
house, piggeries, etc., in good order. Owner will

Hon. Mr. Willis has. at last, got his 
Maritime Union resolutions in proper 
form for submission to the House. The 
claim of momben of the Government to 
introduce, in their private capacity, re
solutions that require the expenditure of 
money, is absurd, and we are glad dial 
tlie House has a Speaker who makes 
himself acquainted witlr his duties and 
faithfully discharges them, There was 
altogether too much laxity under tlie 
rule of tlie last two Speakers.

Tlie Chairmanship of the St. John 
Board of School Trustees is a laborious 
office. Mr. Keans resigned it, because 
it seriously interfered with his private 
business, and Mr. Everett has resigned 
it for reasons that have not yet been 
officially stated. We would be happy 
to publish the correspondence, if Mr. 
Everett would furnish it, as jieople nro 
desirous of knowing why tliey have 
lost the official services of so efficient 
ami diligent a worker in tlie causé of 
education. A successor to Mr. Everett 
lias not yet been appointed, and it is re-

some 2d rooms, situate comer ot Kiug juid Gba - 
lotte streets. . .

Kent moderate to a good tenant.

A LARGE HOUSE, containing fourteen 
rooms, situate witbin a few minutes’ walk 

of Reed’s Point. Water, etc., on the premised.
In every way suitable for a boarding bouse.

Will be rented for a term of years, at a reason
able rent. ______

A DOUBLE OifPluB on Canterbury st.
/\ adjoining the Post Olliec.

rpWO LARGE FLATS on Main Street,
roomsfsultobfo for'aTmnling house. Will be; NotîCQ Of DiSbOilitiOII. 
rented lor three years if required, j _ _ _ _
a rsKKS1 T”--”™ iassWillinm street. Possession nt once., in fllture wU1 bo conducted under th- firm-nnme 
Rent $50. I of 5. LE )NA KD .t CO., who ere ifutlorixcd to

cd luct all outstandings and pay ull liabilities ot 
A LARGE DWELLING, containing ten the late firm 

J\. rooms, situate near the residence of Thus. St. John, 15th March, 1375 
*J. Millidge, Bjki. The house is tarnished with 
every modern improvement.

ise, piggeries, etc., in good order, 
exchange for city properly.

A LARGE FREEHOLD close to the 
jl\. Queen Square. The house is two stories, 
and rents tor $;hU. Terms easy. Possession cun
be bad on the 1st May next.

For full particulars, prices, terms, etc., see our 
Register of “For dale,” which is always open for 
..nriie inspection^ besnard jr aco

23 Princess street.fcb3

,0ilX LEONARD, 
SIMON LEONARD.

A „tl bTh.ba,m%1p,^^,me,mbe continued

rented to a Barber. Rent moderate to u good 15111 "lorc ' * -----------
tenant. SIMON LEONARD.

W1LLIAM S. LEuNARDmurl5 lw

BLS Mess Shad.

•ÆrçSaftiSïï«Ekp. BESNARD. JH.,* CO..
23 Princess sire t eb6fobs
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